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126 Center St., M.YERSDALE, PA.
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714 PIXON
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Pronounced by Ex«ueris the Standard of the World.

Ask your dealer uy WINCHESTER make of Gun or
Amm: mitien and take no other.

y FREEOur new illustrated Catalogue.

2 WINCHESTER REPREEATINGARMS co. New Haven, Se

- | who have been appointed postmasters

CO. L't'd.,, Gen. Agts.,|

 

PP ATE

aii ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A MONARCH.
Horfection is the result of our long

experience.

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES
are the product of mechanical ingenuity.

$40.00 $50.00 $60.00

Monarch Chainless $100.00
Send for 1898 Catalogue.

Agents wanted in open territory.

MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.
Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago.

Branches—New York, London and Hamburg.
_ genu ten 2-cent stamps for a deck of Monarch Playing Cards illustrating

Lillian Russell, Tom Cooper,Lee Richardson and Waiter Jones. 
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{WCKS IN M : TROURLE.

Congressional investigation

Thre ot.—Pretty Kettie

Figh our Josiah.

: itiam Curtis of the
Record telegraphs his paper this inter

ino item of information from Wash-

ington:

Representative J. DD. Hicks of the Al-

district of Pennsylvania is the
object of considerable notoriety just at

ata

are

Chicago

I ost

foona

sent, because of charges that he has | : :
Presents Dogsune Oe : “and set their party free from the unjust

: gr and oppressive domination of the few
in his district for eash and other valu-!

been engaged in the sale of postofiices

able considerations. For several weeks :

i grave charges have been made in some

lof the Pennsylvanian newspapers, and

{there has been considerable whispering |

| around the capitol that a Pennsylvania |

| member has been detected in the sale

of patronage. Mr. Wanamaker is now

! making a canvass for the governorship

f Pennsylvania, has made such an as- |

sertion in nearly every one of the

{ speeches, but has never named the man. |

! He has only intimated that the culprit |

| was a prominent and active member: of |

{ the Quay machine and has used the|

charge as a reason why that machine|

should be smashed. The facts are rap-

| idly coming to light and are likely to

| culminate in a congressional investiga- |

tion, although it is not probable that |

| Mr, Hicks, -the person alluded|

| to, will follow the advice of some of his

| friends who have confidence in his in- |

tegrity and demand a vindication by

| congress. Some of the charges thus |

far made by rosponsible persons are

that Representative Hicks, who is a

| president of a building and loan asso-

| ciation at Altoona, offered to appoint|

| J. L. Reid postmaster at that city, pro- |
vid d Reid would take or sell among |

| his friends 1,000 shares of stock of that |

company. Second, it is charged that|

| Hicks has demanded and obtained sums|

| ranging from $250 to $650 from persons

who is

| in his district on the pretext of con-

| tributing to his campaign expenses.

Third, Frank Donohue, who was a can-

| didate for the postoffice at Ilastings,

Cambria county, says his friends were

| induced to contribute a purse of $400

| toward the campaign expenses of Mr.

Hicks in order to secure his endorse-

| ment, and that John A. VanDusen, who

| was his competitor, raised the ante to

$650 and secured the appointment. An

attempt was made to mollify and si-

| lence Mr. Donohue by appointing him

| to the smaller office at Carrolltown.

| Postmaster General Smith is familiar

[ with these charges, and it is believed

Y. | that he has already made an investig

Yon through the secret service of ie

department which will shortly be laid

‘before the president, butit is not like-

I 1y to be mgae public. If it is discover- |

ed that any postmaster has paid money|

for his appointment to Mr. Hicks or to

| any other person he will be deelared

persona non grata and his resignation

| will be ealied for. Until the truthis

known all of the appeintments recom- |

{ mended by Mr. Hicks will be held up,

{and he is not likely to be consulted

  
about other nominations.

~

One Minute Cough Cure, cures.
‘That is what it was made for.

Sana Flat.

May 17.—As there has been no news

in Tue Star forsome time from this |

| part of the country, I will submit a few |

| notes for publication. I read Tire Star|

and wish it much success.

| The war agitation, mingled with al

| little political controversy now and |

| then, is the principal topic of the day. !

| Candidates are making their round, |

each having some very clever promises

| in store for supporters. Among those
stopping at Sand Flat we note S. A.

Kendall, one of our staunch Republi-

cans whois certainly worthy of all our

support, and will get his dues in this|

i neck of woods.

| Miss Clara I. Wagner, of Salisbury,

was rusticating among friends in this

| locality over Sundaylast.

{ W. B. Stevanus and Sherman Davis,

| are attending Normal School at Salis-

| bury. William Tressler, also of this

place, is attending school at Grants-

| ville, Md.

| Someof our good citizens no doubt|

| now realize that “newwood” contracts

are not to be had at all hazards.

King Bros. & Stevanus have moved |

tl eir saw mill to the farm of Elias

IHandwerk, where they will his

timber.

Henry Livengood has moved from

Addison township into our vicinity.

Henryis as lively as ever.

Albert Livengood is assisting S.

Davis in peeling bark at present.
One of our young gentlemen has |

equipped himself with a Monarch bi- |

cycle.

This campaign promises to be a hot

ore, and its results are to be Scull or

anti-Scull. Now, which will you have,

voter? That is for you to decide, so

“look before you leap.” The Scull fac-

tion is making an awful howl; they

call all anti-Scull citizens “fakirs.” We

deny that the simple act of protesting
against bossism is faking. Is this not

a free country? If it is not, we had

better proclaim our own libertyinstead

of Cuba’s. Let them howl and cheer

now, for after the. 28th they will no

doubt be silenced by ring failure.

It appears that “Uncle Sam?”is taking ;

in all
his a!

 
saw

J.

  s»Jant suo of trumps he will

lout

| mined to

| artful politician to stay

condemnation, and the climax of their |

was reached last year, when|i roguery |
os Frith, 1Fn

they deprived the voters of the party of |

"be abundantly able to out-do even the

Dons’ “queen and king” It is soon

time the Dons turn up “Jack” or make

“game” But what can they do about

it? When “Uncle Sam” can not “fol-

lowsuit,” he will be sure to “trump.”

I. & Co.

The Ring’s Course.

Somerset Standard.

It is not surprising that the Republi-

cans of this county have determined to

lift up the standard of emancipation

politicians who have held it as a mere

stock in trade for a score of years.

And that these politicians, comnionly

called the Scull ring, have seen this

uprising, and fear its results, is evi-

denced by the fact that their slated

| candidates are now going up and down

i the county denying that they are “Scull

candidates.” A few years ago the Scull-

| slated candidates approached the voter

| with the proud boast that they were

the Scull elects; to-day they approach

the voter with the cringing denial that

they are the Scull candidates.

What does this mean? It simply

means that both the Scull ring and its |

henchmen—who are usually its candi-

dates—have seen the handwriting on

the wall, and dare not go before the

| voter displaying their ring marks.

‘hey know that the parts they have

| played in the reign of misrule have dis-

| gusted the rank and file of the party,

| and they seek to escape the odium that

attaches to every member and heeler |

{of the ring. Their denials are only

| a further evidence of their ring train-

ing.

But why has this Scull ring fallen

into such disrepute among the mem-

bers of the party over which it has

i ruled almost to ruin? The story is a

long one, and it is burdened through-

with selfishness, deceit, trickery

and treachery.

to lay bare the Scull-ring’s reign of

misrale.

We have neither time nor inclination

to delve in the unsavory history of this

clique. It has carried on with a high

hand upon the assumption that having

for years steered our State Legislators

and Delegates to the State Conventions

into the State machine’s net,

only it, is the Republican party of this

county, and the man who ever dared to

raise his hand or voice in opposition to

this pernicious conduct of the party's

affairs has been called a “party-wreck-

er.”

As the Scull ring grew older it got,

bolder, and its appetite for spoils be- |

came insatiable. Greed for lucre and

self-aggrandizement ran riot in the
pates of this political coterie, and

heelers kept up a merry dance in their

itech for ofiice.

machine, and losing

voter—until election time returned—

they forgot that the day of reckoning

must come.

When they finally realized that the |

| honest voters of the county had defer- |

mad career they||halt their

resorted to every trick known to the

the

an election, appointed their slated can-

didates and sent their own delegates to

the State Convention. They had this

unprecedented procedure Barkerized,

and laughed at the thousands of voters

they had tricked.

They would have repeated this out-

rage this year had they dared, but they

felt the temper of the people and re-

luctantly called a primary election.

They have made their slate, as usual,

and the candidates on this slate are the

ones who are running up and down the

county denying that they are Scull

candidates.

Year after year the Scull ring has de-

livered the Delegates to the State Con-

vention from

ciary. and this year this Somerset coun-

ty clique heads its ticket with the name

of the arrogant boss of the State ma- |

They foist |

the name of this boss upon the Repub- |

licans of this county in spite of their |
» yI

I Hocking
| Leonard &

chine, Matthew 8. Quay.

| declaration a few years ago that “one

who is not a qualified voter of the coun- | 1
! Meyersdale Sup’ly Co |

ty is debarred from being a candidate

at any election at which he cannot

vote.”

eign candidate, as there was when the

above declaration was made, and as the

ring needs money with which to oppose

the will of the people it simply flies in

the face of its own declaration, kicks

over all precedent, and takes firm hold

of the State machine boss’s leg. If the

wily Senator does not come out of his

escapade in this county with an elon-

gated leg and a better knowledge of

the temper of the Republicans of this

county than he ever dreamed of, we

shall be greatly surprised.

The spectacle of the Scull chairman

of the county committee accepting the

regular announcement fee from a score

of candidates, and compelling them to

obligate themselves for a further pull,

then using his influence in the interest

of the Scull slate is one that must irri-

tate in a high degree every Republican

who believes in fair play; yet this has

of Spains “tan-spots,” and with been the practice of the Scull chairmen
thranes

| Cassler, A. E
| Farnmiers’ Milling Co. 

It would toke volumes |

it, and | 
| Bender, F.
| Krete hinan,§

I Maust & Bitty

their |

Dazed by the success of|

their profitable traflic with the State|

sight of the party|

| Bennett,
I nepper,

storm. of |

Sipe, Win.

| Barron, N. B

this county to the State |
: ; Foals . | Dively,

machine, of which the ring is a benefi- | Iivels

This year there is no immedi- !

ate member of the Scull family on the|

ticket to be interfered with by a for- |

 

Mercantile Appraisment
Pe

Dealers in Merchandise:
In Somerset County, Pa., for 13983.

Take notice that in pursuance of several
acts of assombly of the Commonwealth to
provide revenue to meet the demands upon
the treasury and other purposes, the un-
dersigned appraiser of mercantile taxes for
said county has prepared a list of the trades |
of said county and has placed cach in thao!
class which to him appears right and prop-
er, to-wit:

ADDISON.

Name. Am’t.
Dean, H Retailer.... $ 700
Dean & Brother H. lL. - hy 7 00
Farm’s & Lab.C.Ass'n 7 00
Liston, Jei
Niclow, KE.
Ross, No:EB in
Strawn, kK. ans 7

ALLEGIHENY.

Retailer....

BERLIN.

Retailer...

Class.

Frazier, CCW 00

Bowman,B.a
Cook & Cc
Collins, W
Dibert, G. W
Floto, jo C.
Groff, Prod,
HefVs
ot& Son, ALK.
Krissinger & Co,CW.
Nowag,Paul G
Philson, Jac. ©
Philson,J. A. & Ww. I.
Philson & Co., S
Walker, G. K

$
12 50

Bankers
Retailer

BENSON.

Retailer....

Helsel, Louisete “ !

BLACK.

Husband, A.D Retailer....
Wiltrout, J. S & vaio

BROTHERSVALLEY.

Beachley, Ira.... Retailer, J)
Gumbert, Henr ie 14
Rayman, U. F

00
ao |
00wl oooh

CONEMA UGH.

Hershberger, Jacob... Ret ailer 14
Menser, Thornton. on
Rish, Henry
Weaver, D.

00
G0)
00
CO

ols
ear

CASSELM.1N.

Shultz & Co., W. H... Re tailer.. oat; $7 0
Weimer, Li. 5 i Of

CONELUE NCE.

Anderson, Wni....... Reiailer. 00
00)
00

i
=
l

—Black Sons Co, A.G..
“ “ “

Jeal, A.
Bowman & Hall
Barnett & Morgan...
Cunningham, GE...

_Billiavds....
Retailer.

o
s

ht
S
I
N
S
A
I
N
S
I
S
S
S

S
S
T

s
D
n
a
l

~
]

Henry, M
Kurtz, Jr.

Me Nutt,

—

Parnell, 5 So
Tennehill, M.. odd
Tissue, H. * Hall...

ELK LICK.

.. Retailer...
* aaveld

ee

W.: 00
00

Martin, M. 00

Malcolm, D

Thomas, R.
[0
[4]S

S
I
D
~
~
]

AIR ITOPE.

Dom, I. C detailer. 14
Hoblitzell & Son,. at Ei
‘Troutman, P

fREEN VILLE.

Iirissinger,
XY htryeatas Ciro ian

Blough,
Gelsel, S.

II RSON.

letaiicr... 14

Milie ry Ja L

Ha
T3
n
L

re
e

da

JENNER BOL,

Retailer... 13

LOWER TURKNEYFOOT.

Colborn, A.J. Sv Retailer.1
Romesbe ry, Ww. NS Ene oid

LINCOLN.

Jee NWnaaGary, Retailer...

Weimer, 3

Beal, A rs. A.
(lotre i
sSuderAE : sie 14

MIDDLIECREEK.

Brugh, A. N....... Lo Retaller... 1!
ol Na » 2

MILFORD,

Retailer... I:

MEYERSDALE.

Appel & Co, Wm

Moore,

Schrock Bros

{ Cook, Wm. B....
Cover & Son, P3.
Citizens Bank
Din& Co, CH... ..
HJ.

Deal,
Ebbhecka, i.

| Kiehnor.
“Benker.
etailer. 4

st in

Farmers’
Floto, A.
Glessner,
Gurley, T.
Geiger, H. B.
Hady, Mic hic ]

Hidw. Co... :
WoL vy

Jdvengood, S. 3

Miller & Collins Ea Vries
. Billiards.
Retailer.

Eating House.
Baber &Wil Kot
Reich & Son, ed A
Peoples’ Store
Shipl IHard \
Slice
The 43en
Thomas & Bro, I.

NEW BALTIMORE

Gardil & Co, J.J...
Topper, John M

NEW. CENTERVILL

Boucher, H. S...... et ailer.... 1
Dull & Co.... TE vara dk
Hamilton & Co. 2 ask

NORTHAMPTON.

Leydig, I. D-.......
Lyne, Pod.ou.
Miller; J. H.........

OGLE,

Baumgardner, J. 1...

PAINT

Ashtola Tradinz Co...
Cohen, M
Eureka Sup. Co(Ltd)
Krider, 8
Rummel, J. M.
Ream, Garrett.
shaffer, 1. D

i Co “ it
Opera House...

Nt Co... Retailer...
13: * vies

Retailer...

4
i

Xetailer....

Retailer...

detailer... 12
“

QUEMAIIONING.

Specht,Josiah... ..... Relaler.

ROCKIOS

00

Ash,TL

7 00 |
7 00!
7 00 |

00 |

7 00

) I Jacobs, T. 3

a0 |

tal eg
0 Es es Of Pe

“| think

i No.
i No. 6,

Baker, W. H, H
©fonnolley, SE

J Dull,hy E

JustAh Co.
{ Miller & Son, J. D.
Rockwood Feed Co.
Snyder, H
Snyder, MU H.... .
Wolfersberger, D. H.

SALISBURY.

Barchus & Liveng’d. Re tailer.
Barchus, J. I, RB
Ehlen & Reese

| Glotfelty, M. J
Hay, P. 8
Hay, CU. T.
Hastbarth,

10 (0

Lichter, Murs. SAL,
Shaw, H

| ‘Statler, C. E A
Wahl, P. M. billiards...

SHADE.

retailer...

STON VCRELK.

retailer...

Reitz, J. H

Baltzer,C. I

Baltzer, 1dward..
Brant, C

| Dively, Ia4.
| Floto & Baltzer.
Kciffer, 4 ilson.
Landis, ¢ eh.
Spangler, C.
Sorber, 1. W.
Wagner, Dzwniel

SOMERFIELD.

Frey, Wmo A... 0.0 TC tailer. :
| Hook, T. M. 0d ir

D.

SOMERSET.

retailer... 17 $10 co
Ww. os s* add 1.60

: . 7 CO
10.00
10 CO

700
12 bo

Cabel, J. M
| Eicher, D.
Shaffer, H.

i Saylor & Co.,
| Saylor & Co.,
schmmucker,
Weimer, A. bay

SOMERSET BOR.

Acme Grocery
3rehm, Li. 'W.
jenford, M. C.
Srallier Bros

retailers..
: eating house

: retailer

hs & Beerits.
offroth, KE. B.
‘offroth, ('. H.

Coftfroth, Mrs. K.B..
i Casebeer, public hall.
Davis & Co,1 retailer... .

| Ferner 13 iy
Fisher, C.
Frease & Kooser
Holderbaum, J.
Holderdaum J. )
Hetey, Henry.

| Herr Bros. .
Knepper & Good...
Keffer, CC. K.

| Louthe 4 Dr.
| Miller, H. .
| Nett ov)ase heor

| Pisel, J. WViis.
Schell, Pu

| Simpso n, n:
Snyder, J.
Schrock, C.
Sipe, H.-L...

| snyder, J. .
Saylor. b. Ww. ing house....

uykend’l.re tailer.

1
B
k
1
C
C
(

“

|
Bi
|

|
||

L
r
L
o
e

—

FM

-eating house.

K
I
N
K
A
R

| Sifford & K
Shivler,

pSufall, IF

Uhl, Mrs.
| Vaunear

C
w
n

Chas..... billiards.’

SUMMIT.

i Hoblitze 7S son, J.J. re tailer 10 0o
Judy; J. 7 00

| ilu a . 7 00
Miller, Mrs. S. ad 13 10°00
Merrcilly Wn. 2A...

| STOY I

|

00 LO

STOW:

Bowman, J. H re taile
Barnh’t Bros.&ust’r

i shockey,
Thompson,Pembroke

URRIN.1.

Albright, James......
Colborn, G. Pr
‘olborn, H.

ve}

Ol |

retailer.

wo

bel, Wion
{SellersS.

UPPER

uid, J.

TURKNEYFEOOL.

Dumb

5H .000,
16,600,

15.600,

20,600,
S0,000,

SALOU,

50,000,
Sales

Sales

Classification of Lillie Houses.

500 to $1,000, Class 8, Tax $5 00

AND TEN PIN ALLEYS.

$30.00. "Ex
$10.00.

| BILLIARD
One table or alley

ditional alley or table ;

ich ad-

TAKE NOTICE.—AIll persons con-
cerned in this appraisement, that an
appeal will be held at the Treasurer's
Office in Somerset, on Wednesday, May
25th, 1898, where you can attend if you

proper.
2 I.E.

Mercantile

GOOD,
Appraiser.

 

Salisbury Hack Line,

SCHRAMM BRGS., Proprictors.

—Hack No. leaves Salisbury
ving at Meversdale at 1

Moeyersdale atl p
Ea Pa M.

leturning
riving at Salist a
HACK No. 2leave 5 =a isbury atl p. M.

riving at Meyersdale at 3 p.m. Retur
leaves Meyve Fdale at 6 P.oGL, arriving at

isbury at Ss p.

iy y ) (NF 1)mmTE)I
} To Zens 4s a sample.

naa
POWER CYCLE €0., INDIANAPOLIS, IND

 

)

 

WW. It. (GARLITZ,

Expressman and Drayman,
WEST SALISBURY, PA.

All kinds of hauling and delivering of
f i
at low prices.

goods

Your patronage issolicited.

B.& 0.R. R. SCHEDULE.

Until further notice
arrive at Meyersdale

EAST

34, Daily,....
$6.  Datly....

Daily.
Dally... .. 00

" BOUNE.

 

¢ passenger
as follows:

BOUND,

| NO.

No. 14,

No.-9, Daily.
No. 47, Daily.
No. 11, Daily.

 

Notice to Exchanges.

{| Someof Tne Rrar’s exchanges will

| please take notice thaf our post-office
address is Elk Lick. Some of our

| changes are not being receivedreps lar-

[Tv on necount ~f Foo - x

fC X-

yddroger od 


